Lesson
schedul 曹老师
e

周数
week

⽇期 date

CHN 2011
conversation class

M
12:30-13:30

单元 unit

Lentz hall 220

内容 content

作业 HW
(Important: The assignments in the class calendar are listed on the days
they areassigned, not the days
they are due. The due day is always nexrt class!)

竹枝词 刘禹锡

2

L11 part 1 天气
9月13日 tomorrow's weather
will be better

3

9月20日

L11 part 2 天气 the Chinese weather report
Prepare a weather report and you will be an anchor.
weather here is awful idioms and phrase to describe the weather

4

9月27日

L12 part 1 用餐
dining out

5

10月4日

L12 part 2 用餐 at
the dining hall

6

L13 part 1 方向
10月11日 where are you off
to?

7

10月18日 midterm oral exam

8

10月25日 Fall break

杨柳青青江水平，闻郎江上唱歌声。
东边日出西边雨，道是无晴却有晴。

Chinese food and different dietary habit
and taboo. What do we eat for different
occasions?
order food at restaurant and take out
culture
save the food fridge in Taiwan

review today's lesson and try to recite the poem

Journal: write a short paragraph about Chinese eating habits.

introduce your favorite chinese dish

ask for direction and read the map

prepare for your midterm oral exam (more info. will be announced)

Fall break

Fall break

9

11月1日

L13 part 2 方向
urban planning and meaning behind the
going to Chinatown direction

Record a video and introude your house or room.

10

11月8日

L14 part 1 生日 let's
birthday culture and celebration
go to a party!

Plan your own birthday and make an invitation. Make a short
presentation and invite your classmates in class

11

11月15日

L14 part 2 生日
birthday bash

Record a video and interview a Chinese speaker and ask them
what his/her ideal birthday party is.

12

13

14

15

The gift culture and chinese zodiac

L15 part 1 看病 my Hua tuo 华佗 and Shennong 神农尝百
11月22日 stomach is killing
草
me!
月子中心 mommy hospital introduction
Chinese medicine and remedy (养生文
11月29日 L15 part 2 看病 allergies
化：喝热水，不吃冰）. Healthcare
system in Taiwan
12月6日 Final review (L11-15) Lesson review

Role play: you and your partmer need to play a patient and a
doctor. Prepare for your s mins role play for next class
Do some research about Chinese medicine and western
medicine. Pro and con, and which one do you prefer? Prepare
for your sharing for next class.
prepare for you final presentation (at lease 10-15 mins)

12月13日 final presentation

1. It is a tentative schedule. If you have any question, please feel free to propose. We can make adjustment later.
* Note: As for your PRESENTATION, you are required to present in Chinese and speak for 12-15 minutes. You will be graded based on content,
creativity and interaction with audience.

